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Immersive technologies such as augmented reality (AR) have the potential to 
enable students to remediate invalid assumptions about molecular structure 
through visualizing site-specific, non-observable chemical processes. In this 
study, we  explore how this technology-embedded instruction impacted student 
perceptions and experiences in a collaborative face-to-face and independent 
remote organic chemistry laboratory, the latter of which occurred during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. While we acknowledge the emotional toll of the pandemic, 
it afforded a unique opportunity to compare the differences in implementation 
when covering the same material. We used a novel AR mobile application, H NMR 
MoleculAR, and a complementary worksheet to support students’ understanding of 
proton nuclear magnetic resonance (1H NMR) spectroscopy. We gathered data using 
a mixed-methods pre-post survey about students’ perceptions and experiences in 
the remote and in-person environments. There were differences in student user 
experience and perceptions of NMR knowledge, with face-to-face students showing 
more positive rankings. Although lower than those in face-to-face environments, 
perceptions of the remote environment remained neutral or positive for all 
measures. There were no differences in the reported number of challenges faced, 
but there were unique challenges in the remote learning environment. Our findings 
illuminate the complexity of factors that must be considered when implementing 
novel technologies into instruction in face-to-face and remote environments. 
We  conclude by describing concrete lessons learned and considerations for 
researchers and instructors leveraging augmented reality.
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1 Introduction: background and rationale

In recent years, there has been an increase in the use of augmented reality (AR) to support 
student understanding of representations and visualizing molecules and chemical phenomena 
across a variety of topics (Behmke et al., 2018; Tee et al., 2018; Sung et al., 2020; Abdinejad et al., 
2021; Mazzuco et al., 2022), though it still is not widely adopted (De Lima et al., 2022). AR affords 
the ability to overlay 3D virtual images in a real physical space, allowing for more comprehensive 
interactions with molecular structures, incorporating depth and stereoscopic perception into the 
understanding of chemical phenomena (Behmke et al., 2018; Goddard et al., 2018), and enabling 
the visualization of site-specific, non-observable chemical processes (Huwer et  al., 2018). 
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AR-embedded instruction has been known to advance the affective 
domain by increasing motivation, interest, and confidence in learning; 
the cognitive domain by supporting learning, improving performance, 
and increasing knowledge retention; and the psychomotor domain by 
developing spatial skills and allowing the visualization of abstract 
concepts (Cheng and Tsai, 2013; Mazzuco et al., 2022). Furthermore, the 
ability to use AR on a mobile device means that students can learn in 
multiple locations. Combined, these AR affordances can support 
students and develop their understanding of chemistry.

Leveraging the affordances of AR would be  especially 
advantageous with chemistry content, such as 1H NMR spectroscopy, 
that demands the visualization of molecular spectra but is known to 
be  challenging for students (Anderson et  al., 2020). Studies have 
shown that textbooks (Anderson et al., 2020) and instructors (Connor 
and Shultz, 2018) struggle to scaffold 1H NMR instruction adequately, 
suggesting additional resources are needed to supplement these 
barriers. Resultingly, we  leveraged an AR application to provide 
technology-embedded instruction about 1H NMR. Herein, we discuss 
how we implemented an activity that consists of H NMR MoleculAR, 
a novel AR application, and an accompanying worksheet to support 
students in understanding the concepts and problem-solving 
processes underlying 1H NMR spectroscopy. We describe the lessons 
from incorporating this activity in face-to-face and remote learning 
environments. Specifically, we answer the following questions:

 1 How do students experience the activity in each 
environment (RQ1)?

 2 How do students perceive the activity in each environment (RQ2)?
 3 To what extent does the activity adjust students’ perceptions of 

the importance of visualizations for learning chemistry and 
their knowledge of 1H NMR (RQ3)?

2 Pedagogical frameworks underlying 
the educational activity innovation

The H NMR MoleculAR application (the App) uses static and 
dynamic visualizations to render virtual 3D representations of 
molecular structure, molecular orbitals, and electrostatic potential 
maps over unique targets that are 2D images of molecules or spectra. 
The content in the App and its associated worksheet is structured 
using the Compare-Predict-Observe-Explain (CPOE) cycle and the 
contrasting cases framework (Alfieri et  al., 2013; Graulich and 
Schween, 2018). Students are given structures that differ in one 
important feature (a contrasting case). They are expected to compare 
these structures, make a prediction about how the difference in 
features will be reflected on the spectrum, observe the spectra, and 
then explain the underlying concepts or principles that connect the 
structural features to the spectral features (see an example in the 
Supplementary Figure S1). These frameworks increase the interactivity 
associated with the App while requiring students to orient to key 
concepts relevant to each task to problem solve. For more details on 
the App’s design and development, see Wright and Oliver-Hoyo (2021).

3 The learning environments

Sharples and colleagues have a two-part definition of mobile 
learning. Mobile learning can be education (a) supported by mobile 

devices or (b) that occurs in unique spaces outside the formal classroom 
(Sharples et al., 2007). A holistic characterization of mobile learning 
must consider the design of technological tools and the context in which 
the learning occurs (Sharples et  al., 2007; Imtinan et  al., 2013). 
Therefore, we adopt the Task Model of Mobile Learning to characterize 
the remote and face-to-face learning environments in which students 
engaged with the activity (Taylor et al., 2006; Sharples et al., 2007).

The Task Model of Mobile Learning is grounded in activity theory 
and comprises six factors, each with a technological and semiotic layer. 
The factors are the learning goals or outcomes (Objective), the learner and 
their prior knowledge (Subject), the function of the medium or artifact 
used to facilitate learning processes (Tool), the social and pedagogical 
parameters that moderate learning (Control), the device’s portability and 
the environment’s relevance to the learning goals (Context), and the 
potential for interactions (Communication). Each factor coalesces with the 
others so that the individual completes the activity as a Changed Object 
with revised knowledge and skills (Taylor et al., 2006; Frohberg et al., 
2009). Frohberg and colleagues used the semiotic layer of the Task Model 
of Mobile Learning, with technology as the enabler, to create a five-point 
rating scale for each factor (Table  1) and describe mobile learning 
environments (Frohberg et  al., 2009). By comparing multiple 
instantiations using this framework, one can characterize activities and 
explore how differences influence the Subject’s revised knowledge or skills 
(Sharples et al., 2007). We use these factors in Table 1 to characterize how 
students completed the same activity in different learning environments.

In both environments, students were expected to analyze and 
interpret spectra and molecular structures (Objective – analyze). On 
average, the students reported good prior knowledge (Subject – good 
previous knowledge). The App was designed for interactivity using the 
CPOE framework in that it is guided with a playful approach to increase 
motivation (Tool – interaction for motivation and control) through 
engagement with structured content that has space for students to make 
decisions during the learning process (Control - mainly teacher control). 
However, there were a few differences between the learning environments.

3.1 Face-to-face environment

During the Spring 2020 semester, the activity was administered on 
instructor–provided tablets within a single three–hour laboratory 
(Context – formalized) and with a teaching assistant in person. The 
students completed the activity with a partner (Communication – tightly 
coupled pairs). The partners shared an iPad and had to advance through 
the AR experience together; however, they were each responsible for 
submitting individual work. During the spring semester, students would 
document their predictions and provide explanations on the worksheet 
while comparing and observing the AR components in the App.

3.2 Remote environment

The Fall 2020 semester was the first full semester of remote 
learning due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The students completed the 
activity in their own space (Context – independent), using personal 
devices. Students had an entire week to complete the activity. While 
students could reach out to their teaching assistant via Zoom 
throughout the week, students did not work with partners 
(Communication - isolated learners). During the fall semester, students 
only wrote their explanations on the worksheet. Each AR experience 
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was modified to require students to compare, make a prediction, and 
make an observation within the App.

4 Participants and data collection and 
analysis measures

4.1 Participants

The face-to-face data were collected from 114 students across six 
laboratory sections in the spring. The remote data were collected from 
154 students across eight laboratory sections in the fall. All participants 
were concurrently self-enrolled in the Organic Chemistry II laboratory 
course lecture. Students participated in the study by taking a pre-and 
post-survey to gather information about their perception and user 
experience. Participants were not given incentives to complete the 
activity or survey as it was part of their coursework; however, they had 
to consent for their feedback to be used for research per our Institutional 
Review Board guidelines. In the face-to-face and remote environments, 
most students were sophomores or juniors (80.7, 67.5%) and self-
identified as female (57.9, 54.6%). They reported learning about 1H NMR 
in their lecture course before the laboratory (64.9, 61.7%). Less than 
one-third of students reported previously using AR (32.9, 29.2%).

4.2 Data collection and analysis

Using Qualtrics software, participants completed a pre-survey 
before the activity and a post-survey immediately after. We analyzed 
the data related to each research question within each environment 
and compared environments.

To investigate student user experience (research question one, 
RQ1), we used the user experience questionnaire (UEQ) in the post-
survey (Laugwitz et al., 2008; Schrepp et al., 2014). The questionnaire 
contains 26 items across six scales:

 1 Attractiveness - individual’s overall impression of the product.
 2 Perspicuity - how easy the app is to understand/learn.
 3 Efficiency - how easy the app is to use to solve tasks.
 4 Dependability - how dependable the app is to use.
 5 Stimulation - how exciting the app is to use.
 6 Novelty - how creative or innovative the app is perceived.

The UEQ is a semantic differential survey in which students are given 
two opposing words and asked to indicate their preference using a seven-
point scale (−3 to +3). Responses can be positive (greater than +0.8), 
neutral (between +0.8 and-0.8), or negative (less than −0.8) (Santoso 
et al., 2016). All six scales showed relatively acceptable levels of reliability 
across both semesters (Supplementary Table S1), indicating that every 
item in the scale was measuring something similar to other items within 
the scale (Taber, 2018). A MANCOVA was utilized to analyze data from 
the UEQ across semesters. The outcome variables for the analysis were 
the six UEQ scales, with the independent variable being the learning 
environment. Research has shown that prior knowledge influences 
experience and performance (Kohl and Finkelstein, 2006; Rittle-Johnson 
et al., 2009; Braithwaite and Goldstone, 2015). The analysis also controlled 
for students’ prior experience with AR technology and NMR content. All 
assumptions of the statistical test were met (Field, 2009).T
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The post-survey contained more items to understand students’ 
overall perception of the activity (RQ2). Students rated each item on 
a scale from 1 (Strongly disagree) to 5 (Strongly agree). The 
prompts were:

 1 Given the chance, I would use the AR app again.
 2 I found the lab structure more engaging than that of other labs 

I have taken in the past.
 3 The App was effective in increasing my engagement with 

the content.
 4 The worksheet was effective in increasing my engagement with 

the content.

Students were asked to indicate if they experienced challenges 
with the worksheet and the App via a yes/no item. In both cases, 
students could provide an open-ended response to describe their 
experiences with the activity:

 1 Please describe those challenges or difficulties with using the 
worksheet (App).

 2 Please provide 1–2 things you found most helpful about the 
worksheet (App).

 3 Please provide 1–2 things you  would improve about the 
worksheet (App).

Data from items relating to student perceptions of the App and 
worksheet violated the assumption of normality, and therefore, 
non-parametric tests were utilized. Mann–Whitney U tests were run 
for each item, with perception as the outcome variable and learning 
environment as the independent variable. A separate chi-square 
analysis was used to explore the frequency of students who stated they 
experienced challenges using the worksheet and application in each 
environment. The open-ended responses underwent a content analysis 
to identify common patterns across the participants within each 
environment (Patton, 2002). One coder analyzed 20 % of the data and 
developed a codebook. The codebook was shared with a second coder 
who coded the same 20 % of the data. The coders met and refined the 
codebook using constant comparative analysis (Glaser, 1965). Both 
coders separately analyzed the remainder of the data. After 
independent coding, the two researchers discussed their codes until a 
100% negotiated agreement was reached (Campbell et  al., 2013; 
Saldaña, 2013). Peer debriefing and negative case analysis were used 
to ensure the credibility of the findings (Lincoln and Guba, 1985).

Lastly, we  used pre-post survey questions to investigate if the 
activity adjusted students’ perception of the importance of chemistry 
visualizations or student knowledge of 1H NMR (RQ3). The first four 
items were adapted from a survey to evaluate BiochemAR, another 
augmented reality educational tool (Sung et al., 2020). The last two 
items were author-generated and specific to 1H NMR. Students rated 
the following items on a 1 (Strongly disagree) to 5 (Strongly agree) scale:

 1 Seeing a visual helps me connect my knowledge and new 
information about molecules.

 2 Manipulating something physically helps me connect what 
I know and new information about molecules.

 3 Analyzing 2D images or molecules is helpful for learning 
organic chemistry.

 4 Analyzing 3D images of molecules is helpful for learning 
organic chemistry.

 5 I understand the concepts related to 1H NMR.
 6 I know how to solve 1H NMR problems.

Data from these items violated the assumption of normality, and 
reverse score and log transformations were used to correct the data. A 
mixed (2×2) MANCOVA was run to understand differences between 
environments over time. The outcome variables for the analysis were 
item responses at the pre-and post-survey, with the independent 
variable being the learning environment. Interaction effects (differences 
between environments over time) and main effects (differences 
between environments or differences over time) were investigated.

5 Results

5.1 RQ1 – How do students experience the 
activity in each environment?

5.1.1 Face-to-face
Overall, a majority (> 50%) of students in face-to-face settings 

indicated that they had positive overall impressions of the App 
(attractiveness = 56.68% positive). When using the App, a majority 
indicated it was easy to learn (perspicuity = 61.70%), use 
(efficiency = 59.57%), and dependable (dependability = 54.26%). A 
slight majority also found the App exciting (stimulation = 52.13%) and 
perceived it as creative/innovative (novelty = 55.32%).

5.1.2 Remote learning
Student responses during remote learning were less positive, with 

less than half indicating they had positive overall impressions of the App 
(attractiveness = 43.51% positive). Less than half reported finding the 
App easy to use (efficiency = 46.10%) and viewing it as exciting 
(stimulation = 37.66%). However, most students did indicate the App was 
easy to learn (perspicuity = 57.14%), dependable (dependability = 51.30%), 
and perceived it as creative/innovative (novelty = 59.09%).

5.1.3 Environment comparison
Students in face-to-face had significantly higher ratings than students 

in remote learning for the efficiency (F (1,211) = 6.50, p = 0.012, eta = 0.03), 
dependability (F (1,211) = 4.40, p = 0.037, eta = 0.02), stimulation (F 
(1,211) = 12.32, p < 0.001, eta = 0.06), and attractiveness (F (1,211) = 10.38, 
p = 0.001, eta = 0.05) factors. There was no difference between the 
perspicuity (F (1,211) = 1.79, p = 0.18) and novelty (F (1,211) = 0.91, 
p = 0.34) factors (see Table 2 for mean and standard deviations).

5.2 RQ2 – How do students perceive the 
activity in each setting?

5.2.1 Face-to-face
Student responses were largely positive (Table 3), with ~70% of 

students agreeing that they found the lab structure more engaging 
than previous labs (69.15%) or would use the App again (73.40%). 
Students also agreed that the App increased their engagement 
(80.85%) and helped them understand the content (78.72%). Further, 
students said the worksheet increased their engagement (76.60%) and 
helped them understand the content (73.40%). Students reported 
encountering challenges or difficulties with the worksheet (54%) and 
App (44%).
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5.2.2 Remote learning
Student responses during remote learning were less positive 

(Table 3), with a slight majority agreeing that they found the lab 
structure more engaging than previous labs (50.65%) or would use 
the App again (53.90%). Students also agreed that the App increased 

their engagement (58.44%) and helped them understand the content 
(59.09%). A slight majority said the worksheet increased their 
engagement (52.60%) and helped them understand the content 
(57.14%). Students reported encountering challenges or difficulties 
with the worksheet (51%) and App (36%).

TABLE 2 Distributions of student responses for UEQ scales.

Negative (%) Neutral (%) Positive (%) M (SD)

Efficiency

Face-to-face* 7.45 32.98 59.57 1.05 (1.17)

Remote learning 12.99 40.91 46.10 0.66 (1.27)

Perspicuity

Face-to-face 5.32 32.98 61.70 1.10 (1.20)

Remote learning 9.74 33.12 57.14 0.90 (1.34)

Dependability

Face-to-face* 2.13 43.62 54.26 1.04 (0.90)

Remote learning 5.84 42.86 51.30 0.80 (0.99)

Stimulation

Face-to-face* 4.26 43.62 52.13 1.01 (1.02)

Remote learning 13.64 48.70 37.66 0.50 (1.20)

Novelty

Face-to-face 5.32 39.36 55.32 1.19 (1.16)

Remote learning 3.90 37.01 59.09 1.08 (1.06)

Attractiveness

Face-to-face* 6.38 37.23 56.38 0.99 (1.23)

Remote learning 18.18 38.31 43.51 0.45 (1.33)

*Indicates significantly higher rating on that factor within that environment. Mean scores can be positive (> + 0.8), neutral (between + 0.8 and-0.8), or negative (< −0.8).

TABLE 3 Distributions of student responses for the UEQ scales.

Disagree (%) Neutral (%) Agree (%) Mean rank Mann–Whitney U

I found the lab structure to be more engaging than other labs i have taken in the past

Face-to-face* 22.34 8.51 69.15 141.10
Z = −2.95, p = 0.003, η2 = 0.04

Remote learning 39.61 9.74 50.65 114.37

Given the chance, I would use the AR app again:

Face-to-face* 14.89 11.70 73.40 139.57
Z = −2.68, p = 0.007, η2 = 0.03

Remote learning 29.87 16.23 53.90 115.30

The app was effective in helping me understand course content:

Face-to-face* 9.57 11.70 78.72 138.80
Z = −2.56, p = 0.01, η2 = 0.03

Remote Learning 16.88 24.03 59.09 115.77

The app was effective in engaging me in course content:

Face-to-face* 6.38 12.77 80.85 143.72
Z = −3.45, p < 0.001, η2 = 0.05

Remote Learning 18.83 22.73 58.44 112.77

The worksheet was effective in engaging me in the course content:

Face-to-face* 10.64 11.70 76.60 150.33
Z = −4.67, p < 0.001, η2 = 0.09

Remote Learning 34.42 12.99 52.60 108.10

The worksheet was effective in helping me understand course content:

Face-to-face* 18.09 8.51 73.40 141.29
Z = −2.99, p = 0.003, η2 = 0.04

Remote Learning 24.68 18.18 57.14 114.25

*Indicates significantly higher rating within that environment.
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5.2.3 Environment comparison
Students in the face-to-face were significantly more positive than 

those in remote learning about using the App and worksheet, as well 
as their impact on their engagement/learning (Table 3). There were 
neither significant differences in students who reported challenges or 
difficulties with the worksheet (χ2 (1) =3.72, p = 0.054) nor the App 
within either environment (test was significant, χ2 (1) =8.20, p = 0.005, 
however, standardized residuals did not meet significance). The open-
ended responses about the worksheet were split among students as 
what some considered the most challenging others considered the 
most helpful (see example quotes in Table 4). The main worksheet 
challenges and desires for improvement concerned the length and the 
lack of clear content explanations. Coincidentally, students also 
reported that the detailed content explanations and step-by-step 
content progression within the worksheet were most useful for 
learning. The main App challenges were scanning the target for the 
AR image to appear and moving/rotating the augmented molecules. 
Those challenges were described as the suggested improvements for 
the App. Students stated the most helpful things about the App were 
the 3D visualizations that explained the content and the ability to 
manipulate the molecules.

A few responses were unique to the remote environment (Table 4). 
Remote students had the option to print their worksheet or complete 
it online. Many students chose to complete it online; however, students 
said it was difficult to draw on the document via Word or Google Docs 
and that switching between multiple screens (i.e., their mobile device 
and the computer) was overwhelming. Students in remote learning 
were also challenged by the size and power limitations of their mobile 
devices. None of these challenges were evidenced in the Spring.

5.3 RQ3 – to what extent does the activity 
adjust students’ perceptions of the 
importance of visualizations for learning 
chemistry and their knowledge of 1H NMR?

5.3.1 Face-to-face
Students overwhelmingly agreed at pre-and post-survey with the 

perceptions about the importance of seeing a visual (97.3, 93.6%), 
physically manipulating objects (92.9, 92.5%), and analyzing 2D (77.5, 
84%) and 3D (93.7 and 93.6%) images. A slight majority of students 
felt they understood the underlying concepts (59.5%) and were able 

TABLE 4 Activity challenges supported by exemplary responses from students.

Primarily Application Primarily Worksheet

Challenges encountered within both environments

Loading the AR image: 

“Nothing too crazy, it was just frustrating 

sometimes when the images wouldn’t scan or 

pick up.” – F042

Manipulating molecules: 

“Rotating the molecule was difficult… It 

was also too small of a screen for me to 

be able to see some of the words and 

images.” – R031

Length: 

“…learning a new topic such as this with 

just a worksheet is very hard to do. Also, 

it was very long…” –R111

Unclear explanations: 

“Some of the directions were unclear and 

the explanations about the topic were not 

as ‘easy’ as I would have liked if that was 

the first time, I looked at the topic.” – 

F091

Improvements suggested across both semesters

Loading the AR image: 

“The only problem I had was having the 3D 

molecules actually pop up so if there is a way 

to fix that, then I would be able to learn 

better.” – F064

Manipulating molecules: 

“Provide a lock picture option for some 

examples to be able to move the 

molecule easier but not have to hold the 

phone up the whole time.” – R103

Shorten the worksheet: 

“I really liked the structure of this 

worksheet, and I don’t think many 

changes need to be made. I do think that 

there may be a few too many examples 

(it took a very long time to complete the 

lab), but I think everything was well 

written and helpful for learning.” – R047

Clearer explanations: 

“Explaining what each peak is in the 

NMR earlier would make more sense for 

those who have never seen NMR before.” 

– F109

Helpful components across both semesters

3D visualizations: 

“The visuals were useful in explaining the 

electronegativity and H shielding. I did not 

fully remember how the shifting worked and 

feel much more confident after this 

worksheet.” – R005

Manipulating molecules: 

“It provides easy-to-understand visuals 

that were also capable of being 

manipulated to provide different 

perspectives.” – F029

Detailed explanations: 

“The worksheet was very informative 

and explained the difficult topics well. It 

was also clear and concise on what it was 

asking or going over.” – R153

Content progression: 

“The problems built on one another and 

got more in-depth as we progressed.” 

– F023

Challenges unique to the remote environment

Screen size: 

“This is a bit difficult on a small screen - 

especially when trying to drag elements 

around.” – R135

Battery drained: 

“The App drained my phone battery, 

and it was difficult having to hold the 

phone up while moving the molecules 

around at the same time” – R103

Documenting responses: 

“Drawing is hard to do with the 

computer” – R130

Multiple screens: 

“It was challenging constantly switching 

between my phone and the worksheet on 

my laptop. It was straining on the eyes 

and tiring.” – R127

The F and R student pseudonyms correspond to the face-to-face and remote environments.
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to solve 1H NMR problems (53.2%) during the pre-survey, but this 
increased during the post-survey (88.3 and 87.2%, respectively).

5.3.2 Remote learning
Similarly, students overwhelmingly agreed at pre-and post-survey 

with the perceptions about the importance of seeing a visual (91.3, 
91%), physically manipulating objects (86.5, 81.5%), and analyzing 2D 
(78.6, 85.7%) and 3D (87.3 and 92.2%) images. A slight majority of 
students felt they understood the underlying concepts (57.9%) and 
were able to solve 1H NMR problems (53.2%) during the pre-survey, 
but this increased during the post-survey (79.3 and 77.3%, 
respectively).

5.3.3 Environment comparison
All significant effects are described below; for an overview of 

non-significant effects, see the Supplementary Table S2. There were 
significant interaction effects for items about student ability to 
understand (F (1, 215) = 8.14, p = 0.005, eta = 0.04) and solve 1H NMR 
problems (F (1, 215) = 6.57, p = 0.011, eta = 0.03). Students in face-to-
face and remote environments showed significant increases in items 
from pre-to post-survey (p < 0.001). No differences were found 
between environments at the pre-survey; however, at post-survey, 
those in the remote environment showed significantly lower ratings 
(p < 0.05) (Table 5).

A main effect of environment was found for the importance of 
manipulating physical objects (F(1, 215) = 4.24, p = 0.04, eta = 0.02). 
Collapsed across time points, students in the remote environment 
indicated lower perceptions compared to those in face-to-face 
(p = 0.041). A main effect of time was also found for the importance 
of analyzing 2D images (F(1, 215) = 10.08, p = 0.002, eta = 0.05), with 

students in both environments showing a significant increase 
over time.

6 Discussion and implications

This paper describes using an AR application (H NMR 
MoleculAR) and accompanying worksheet to support undergraduate 
organic chemistry students in understanding 1H NMR spectroscopy 
in two different environments. Students in the spring semester 
completed the activity in a face-to-face laboratory (Context - 
formalized), working in pairs (Communication  - tightly coupled). 
Students in the fall semester completed the activity independently 
(Communication - isolated learners) and remotely (Context  - 
independent). Our findings indicated that students had a neutral to 
positive user experience and relatively positive perceptions of the 
chemistry activity. However, students who completed the activity 
remotely had significantly lower perceptions and a less positive user 
experience than students who completed the activity face-to-face. 
Delivering this activity in two different settings led to multiple 
lessons learned.

6.1 Lesson 1: augmented reality 
experiences support students in 
connecting content to visualizations

Across both settings, students overwhelmingly valued the 3D 
visualizations and how they helped them to understand the content 
(see R005, Table 4) and “make connections between the theory and 

TABLE 5 Distributions of student rankings for each perception.

Frequencies at pre-survey (%) Frequencies at post-survey (%)

Disagree Neutral Agree Disagree Neutral Agree

Seeing a visual helps me make connections between what I know and new information about molecules.

Face-to-face 1.80 0.90 97.30 0.00 6.40 93.60

Remote 4.80 4.00 91.30 1.90 7.10 91.00

Manipulating something physically helps me make connections between what I know and new information about molecules.

Face-to-face 2.7 5.4 92.9 1.10 6.40 92.50

Remote 4.80 8.70 86.50 2.60 16.90 81.50

Analyzing 2D images or molecules is helpful for learning organic chemistry.

Face-to-face 6.30 16.20 77.50 3.20 12.80 84.00

Remote 7.10 14.30 78.60 3.90 10.40 85.70

Analyzing 3D images or molecules is helpful for learning organic chemistry.

Face-to-face 0.90 5.40 93.70 0.00 6.40 93.60

Remote 7.90 4.80 87.30 1.90 5.80 92.20

I understand concepts related to 1H NMR

Face-to-face 26.10 14.40 59.50 6.40 5.30 88.30

Remote 23.80 18.30 57.90 5.80 14.90 79.30

I know how to solve 1H NMR problems.

Face-to-face 32.40 14.40 53.20 9.60 3.20 87.20

Remote 31.70 15.10 53.20 7.80 14.90 77.30

Student disagreement was classified as a negative perception, and student agreement as a positive perception.
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the practice” – R084. Students discussed how the color coding helped 
them link the hydrogen atoms to specific chemical shifts, and the 
animations helped them visualize how electrons interact with 
magnetic fields. However, some students struggled with the fact it was 
augmented. Like R103 in Table 4, participant R078 stated, “I did not 
like how I could not “freeze” the screen and look at it while I was 
looking at the questions. It made it hard to hold my phone up and 
also read on my laptop.” Freezing the screen would make the image 
appear more like a 3D object on a screen than an augmented reality 
image. These sentiments lead to questions about the content and 
contexts in which AR affords more than non-augmented virtual 
representations on a desktop or website application when 
learning chemistry.

6.2 Lesson 2: augmented reality 
experiences may be more useful when 
reinforcing material than introducing new 
material

While the statistical analyses controlled for student exposure to 
AR and NMR, the open-ended survey responses revealed that 
students who had not covered 1H NMR in their lecture struggled with 
the activity. This sentiment was present regardless of environment and 
can be evidenced by participants R111, F091, and F109 in Table 4. As 
participant R082 stated, completing this activity without prior content 
exposure requires learning “new material and devices I  was not 
familiar with.” This could potentially increase student cognitive load, 
a significant challenge in using AR in teaching chemistry (Cheng and 
Tsai, 2013). Students may perceive AR activities more positively if they 
have some experience with the content. Other studies have been 
designed in which the AR component was incorporated towards the 
end of the instructional unit (Behmke et al., 2018) or after foundational 
knowledge of the topic had been covered in the course (Cai et al., 
2014; Sung et al., 2020). Educators could benefit from research that 
provides insight into how user prior knowledge, the amount of 
material, and task complexity impact chemistry learning with 
AR tools.

6.3 Lesson 3: collaborative environments 
may positively impact student perceptions 
of using AR for learning

Students’ perceptions scored higher in the face-to-face 
environment where students could communicate with a partner. 
However, most perceptions were still rated positively in the remote 
and independent environment. Students in the face-to-face 
environment gave significantly higher ratings for their willingness 
to reuse the App, the effectiveness of the App in helping them study 
the content, the worksheet’s effectiveness in assisting students with 
course content, and overall lab engagement. In both environments, 
students reported an increased understanding of 1H NMR concepts 
and problem-solving ability, but this increase was significantly 
lower in the remote learning environment. While we  cannot 
disentangle the remote from the independent work or the in-person 
from the collaborative, studies show that interpersonal interactions 
influence students’ attitudes toward science (Wei et al., 2019), and 

when students collaborate with mobile learning activities, they 
perceive greater improvements in learning than without 
collaboration (Burke et al., 2021). Students who work collaboratively 
are more likely to discuss their reflections and ask one another 
questions than students who work independently (Chi and Wylie, 
2014). Students in the remote environment echoed this point, as 
one stated they were challenged “without the feedback and 
engagement of a lab partner/table to do it with” (R060). Although 
mobile applications have the affordance of portability, there are 
other nuances to consider that can impact student learning and 
experience (Frohberg et  al., 2009; Sung et  al., 2020). Research 
around AR use in collaborative vs. independent chemistry learning 
environments, especially if some students are inexperienced with 
AR, would be beneficial to support educators in adapting these 
technologies in the classroom.

6.4 Lesson 4: overusing technology can 
reveal fewer positive perceptions and a 
lower user experience

Although the results show significantly lower ratings in user 
experience in the remote environment, student ratings still fell within 
the neutral zone of the scale. When face-to-face, students had paper 
copies of the worksheet and used the tablet and App to examine the 
worksheet. When remote, most students did not choose to print 
the worksheet. They reported using a mobile device to examine the 
worksheet projected on a laptop or desktop. This overuse of screens is 
not an efficient way to use AR and likely decreased student user 
experience and perceptions of the activity (R127, Table  4). 
Furthermore, though mobile devices are widely adopted, providing 
students with a device may be most beneficial, especially if using an 
app for the first time. Our data demonstrate that using personal 
devices made some students frustrated by the screen size or the 
battery’s strength (see R135 and R103 Table 4).

7 Limitations

Several methodological constraints in evaluating student 
perceptions and experiences must be acknowledged. First, all data 
collected were self-reported. Thus, we are not discussing whether the 
activity helped students learn 1H NMR but the extent to which they 
perceive the App impacted their learning. This distinction must 
be considered when interpreting the results and the lessons learned. 
Additionally, while we have qualitative evidence that the collaborative 
environment may positively impact students perceptions of AR, 
we cannot fully separate the collaborative from the in-person or the 
independent from the remote to quantify which had a more 
meaningful impact on students perceptions. Lastly, since the Fall 
semester occurred during the COVID-19 global pandemic, the 
context was not the standard online learning scenario where students 
opt into a remote learning environment. Students’ overall 
dissatisfaction with remote learning may have impacted their 
perceptions. Even within these confines, this manuscript provides 
insight into lessons learned and suggestions for research that will help 
educators implement novel technologies into the chemistry classroom 
in face-to-face and online settings.
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